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On Campus
Today
•Poetry Readings
Jeannette Rankin Hall, 1 p.m.
Montana Museum of Art &
Culture, Meloy Gallery, 7 p.m.
•Site-Specific Dance Concert
Starts on the Oval, 4 p.m.

•Volleyball
UM vs. Sacramento State
West Auxiliary Gym, 7 p.m.
– UM News and Events Calendar

Around the
World

Tokyo:

Japan put its first satellite into
orbit around the moon Friday,
placing the country a step ahead
of China and India in an increasingly heated space race in Asia.

Winnipeg, Manitoba:

Canadian Prime Minister
Stephen Harper promised
Thursday to put more drug dealers behind bars and help users
kick the habit as part of a new
anti-drug strategy.

Somalia:

The Somali government
announced a massive operation
to stamp out an insurgency
Thursday, hours after two explosions rocked the capital, killing
at least four people.
– Associated Press

Check us out
on the Web at
www.montanakaimin.com
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UM student studies icecap
Trevon Milliard
MONTANA KAIMIN
David Schuler called Greenland
home last summer. He didn’t see
any green or any other colors for
that matter, only white.
In June, two ski planes flew 100
miles over Greenland’s icecap to
bring Schuler, 30, and five others
to what would be their camp for
22 days.
“When we first got there, it was
cloudy,” Schuler said. “I couldn’t
even tell where the horizon was. I
tilted my head back, looked up
and turned around. All white.”
Most days Schuler could tell the
difference between sky and ice.
Still, nothing lives on the vast icecap, not even bacteria in the snow,
he said. Why would anyone come
to such a desolate place?

Schuler, a University of
Montana graduate student studying glaciology, went to investigate
Greenland’s melting icecap with
UM assistant professor of glaciology Joel Harper, a professor from
the University of Colorado, another scientist from the University of
Wyoming and two other graduate
students.
With a $524,000 National
Science Foundation Grant, the 6person team drilled 21 ice cores to
analyze past thawing patterns,
each core 35 feet long. They also
dug square snow pits and experimented with colored dye to track
melt water flow.
The team focused on how
Greenland’s shrinking icecap
affects sea levels.
Scientists know sea levels rise
about 3 millimeters per year, but

they don’t know how much
Greenland’s melting icecap contributes to that rise, said Schuler.
Some scientists speculate it’s a
heavy player, Schuler said.
If the entire cap melts, the
world’s oceans would rise 23 feet,
submerging many coastal regions,
including much of America’s eastern seaboard. Partial melting
would still do enough to soak a
number of coastal areas.
Preliminary findings suggest
that water high up on the ice sheet
doesn’t reach coasts to contribute
to sea-level rise, Schuler said, but
percolates into colder snow and
refreezes into ice layers, sometimes more than a foot thick.
Most water doesn’t flow along
the ice but seeps into cracks and
refreezes, he said, meaning the
water doesn’t increase sea levels.

Data still needs to be charted and
analyzed, but so far it’s good news
concerning Greenland’s contribution to rising sea-levels.
“It’s not as bad as we thought,”
Schuler said, “but that’s only half
the research.”
Next summer, the team will
return to the icecap but at lower
elevations, hoping to discover
where the melt water doesn’t
refreeze but flows to the coast.
As for last summer, the team
lived in tents at an elevation of
6,600 feet with no landmarks in
sight. Temperatures stayed in the
teens but constant winds from the
dense cold air rolling outward
from the icecap toward the coasts
made it feel much colder, he said.
The sun never left the sky.
See GREENLAND, page 4

Student interns supervised by peers
Ashley Zuelke
MONTANA KAIMIN
For most University of
Montana students, having an
internship over the course of their
college career is recommended, if
not required.
Internship Services Director
Terry Berkhouse said different
UM schools and academic departments decide their own internship
requirements, but one idea is constant – an internship is necessary.
“More and more employers are
looking for work experience in the
(student’s) major,” Berkhouse
said.
Every year, Berkhouse said,
between 600 and 700 UM stu-

dents do internships.
But some internships, on and
off campus, aren’t overseen by the
typical employer, some are supervised by other students.
Usually, students must submit a
learning agreement for approval
before beginning an internship.
And, aside from department
requirements, two student internship evaluations and supervisor
evaluation, the options for an
internship are relatively open.
When asked if students should
be internship advisers for other
students,
Berkhouse
said,
“Probably not.”
ASUM Office Manager Carol
Hayes said ASUM has hired student interns in the past, and the

ASUM president, a student, was
the internship supervisor.
Two student ad representatives
at the Kaimin Business Office are
using their work experience for
marketing internships through the
business school.
Business Manager John Cribb,
a senior business management
major, supervises the interns and
said he doesn’t see a problem.
“As long as it (the internship) is
not something a student needs for
graduation, it’s fine,” Cribb said.
Business students don’t have to
have an internship, but “it (an
internship) is certainly recommended,” said Rob VanDriest,
who directs internship programs
in the business school.

Other disciplines, like journalism and environmental studies,
have an internship built into their
major.
The fact that Cribb is a student
advising student interns doesn’t
make a difference in the internship experience, he said.
Cribb, and other student managers, recommend a grade to the
internship supervisor, who then
evaluates the intern’s performance
and grades accordingly.
Business interns, VanDriest
said, must work 50 hours per
credit per semester, and their job
descriptions must match the
major. Interns must also submit a
number of writing assignments
See INTERN, page 5
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Q1: A junior high school in Illinois recently placed a ban on hugging throughout the school to
increase the efficiency of traffic in the halls. What do you think?
Q2: We all know that there are far worse things that go on in middle school and are more in need of
a ban. What are some of the more heinous acts you’ve witnessed in middle school?

BU&Bh came down with a cold this week, so we don’t have time for
chitchat. Onto the goods ...
Big Ups to administrators at Percy Julian Middle School in Oak Park, Ill.,
for recognizing and eliminating a serious threat to their students: hugging. Yes,
the middle school banned hugging from the building because it was clogging
the hallways and deemed inappropriate behavior for a school setting. It makes
sense that they’d want to control how people show affection; Percy Julian, for
whom the school is named, was a chemist whose research led to the development of birth control pills.

•Emily Hughes
freshman, pre-med
Q1: “I think they’re making cold, heartless children. Maybe they could put a ban
on the number of seconds they could hug so it doesn’t seem too sexual?”
Q2: “Where I come from there was a lot of drugs. People in sixth grade, particularly.”

We haven’t touched on this guy for a while, but Backhands to President
George W. Bush. This week, America’s favorite “decider” vetoed a widely
supported children’s health insurance bill. It almost makes us wish that Bush
could run for president in 2008 just to see how political advertisers would spin
this one: “George Bush: the candidate who isn’t afraid to stand up to sick children.” Whatever happened to “compassionate conservative?”

•Lyndsey Harkless
junior, health and human performance
Q1: “Maybe the administration didn’t get enough hugs when they
were kids.”
Q2: “There was one girl on numerous occasions who would reach up
her shirt, and I’m not sure why.”

When you go down, it’s best to go down in style. Big Ups to William Joseph
Galloway of Florida, who led police on a 115-mph chase while tossing beer
cans out the window of his pickup. He wrecked his truck, and when police
caught up to him he chugged more beer and gave cops the finger. We’re not
condoning drinking and driving, but you gotta admire the guy’s bravado.

•Damon Neslon
senior, sociology

But sometimes you gotta know when to back off. We hate to kick a man
when he’s down, but Backhands to Idaho Sen. Larry Craig, who announced
he’ll ride out the rest of his term but not seek re-election in 2008. The senator,
who was arrested over the summer in a bathroom sex sting, has gone back and
forth on whether or not he did anything wrong so many times that it might be
safest just to call it quits and go home. Just keep your feet to yourself, Larry.

Q1: “Hugs, not drugs, man. What are they gonna do about that?”
Q2: “In my middle school, everything was banned. I was in the middle of Mormon
country (southeast Idaho).”

We know Kim Jong Il is a mad dictator hell-bent on getting nuclear
weapons, but Big Ups to both Korean governments for sitting down at the
table with one another. It could be a while before any lasting peace can be
hashed out, but at least they’re giving it a chance.

•Jason Beug
senior, philosophy

She’s had a rough year. Let’s give her some Big Ups. Faded pop star/deadbeat mom Britney Spears may not yet be a woman capable of raising children,
but her new single “Gimme More” leapt from No. 68 on the Billboard Charts
to No. 3. While this may not be a comeback, at least it’s something to smile
about while K-Fed’s got the kids. (Side note: Big Ups to the kids for getting
away from Britney.)

Q1: “I think that’s utterly ridiculous.”
Q2: “I had a teacher that drank in class and took a bunch of the

students on a field trip that rendered many of them intoxicated.
She taught Spanish.”

•Mackenzie Flahive-Foro
sophomore, environmental studies

Backhands to the Recording Industry Association of America, who are still
suing individuals who download songs off the Internet. Yes, we understand
copyright infringement, and we understand it’s illegal. But from a public relations standpoint, the RIAA is only encouraging people to defy them and continue to download songs illegally. Who wants to support an industry that sues
people who are living paycheck to paycheck? If you want us to keep shelling
out $15 for a CD, how about producing albums that are worth the money?

Q1: “Oh my God. That’s terrible. My goal in high school was to give three hugs a
day and to receive three hugs a day, so hugging is a big part of my life.”
Q2: “Bringing weapons to school. I don’t get it. Kids are like ‘Oooo I’m gonna kill
everyone.’”

Here at BU&Bh, mine collapses scare the crap out of us. So when a collapse
in South Africa this week trapped 3,200 people, we immediately feared the
worst. Now that every single person has emerged from the mine alive and
unharmed, we’re giving Big Ups to the rescue workers who freed them.

•John Monroe
senior, philosophy

And finally, Backhands to the UC Market. We love you because you provide us with at least 90 percent of our daily diet, but what happened to the 25cent sodas? Such selection, and for such a small price. Alas ...

Q1: “Well, I hate PDA, but they’re acting like fascists.”
Q2: “ Lets just say I’ve seen far worse acts than hugging by farworse people than the average hugger.”

That’s all, folks. BU&Bh is spending the weekend in bed with hot tea and
four bottles of NyQuil. Bonus Big Ups to NyQuil.

110 Years

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its
110th year, is published by the
students of The University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu or drop
them off in Anderson Hall 208.
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Canoodling co-eds, cadmium contraband, charlatan cannabis-carrier, catty concert-goer
Anne Pastore
MONTANA KAIMIN
Sept. 28, 9:42 a.m.
A worried mother called police
and requested they check on her
daughter, who had sent her a text
message the night before saying
only that “something had happened,” and then failed to answer
repeated phone calls, Director of
Public Safety Jim Lemcke said.
Officers and RAs responded to the
girl’s room but she did not answer
the door, which was unlocked but
had a chain in place. They cut the
chain to get in, and discovered the
girl and a young man asleep in bed
together. “So there was embarrassment all the way around,” said
Lemcke, “but everyone was fine.”
Officers told the girl to call her
mother.
Sept. 28
Someone hoping to sell a forklift put the machine on campus
near the Lommasson Center with
a for sale sign on it, said Lemcke,
who noted that their choice of
location could have been a bit
more thought out. “If you get a
student driving a forklift to school,
it’s probably a COT student,” he
said. Officers called the number
on the sign and the owner
removed the lift.

11:12 p.m.
Officers received a call from an
RA requesting medical attention
for an intoxicated student in Jesse
Hall. “When officers asked her
how much she’d had to drink, she
replied, and I quote: ‘a lot,’”
Lemcke said. She was transported
to St. Patrick Hospital for treatment.

Sept. 29, 9:20 p.m.
University of Montana
An intoxicated woman
returned to her seat at the
Elton John concert after a failed Police Blotter
attempt to get backstage and
got into an argument with her
boyfriend over having missed a 9-28 - 10-2 -07
good portion of the show. She
punched him with a cast she was wearing, and ripped a
necklace from his neck, said Lemcke. She was apprehended by officers and arrested for parter assault.

Sept. 29: Game Day Recap
Several intoxicated minors
received MIPs at Saturday’s
Homecoming game, (including
one 17-year-old male whose name
cannot be released) in addition to
a few individuals who were written up for attempting to pass ticket stubs to people outside the stadium, said Lemcke. One underage
drinker was discovered walking
down Campus Drive carrying a
water bottle one-third full of a suspicious, yellow liquid, which
turned out to be rum. “(That officer) was brave for investigating a
bottle full of yellow liquid,” said
Lemcke. He was cited for underage possession of alcohol.

gate, said Lemcke. He pulled out a
container filled with green leafy
stuff and told them that it was
oregano. “I’m sure a lot of people
bring oregano into the stadium,”
said Lemcke. “(He) was just going
to go into the game and do a little
cooking.” It was, of course, marijuana, and when officers were
summoned he presented them
with someone else’s driver’s
license. As fate would have it, said
Lemcke, the man also had a warrant out for his arrest for failing to
appear in court on a DUI charge,
and was arrested. He was also
cited for possession of dangerous
drugs and obstructing police by
presenting a false ID.

her boyfriend over having missed a
good portion of the show. She
punched him with a cast she was
wearing and ripped a necklace
from his neck, said Lemcke. She
was apprehended by officers and
arrested for partner assault.

3:30 p.m.
As security personnel searched
people entering the game, one of
them noticed a bulge in the pocket
of a young man walking into the

Sept. 29, 9:20 p.m.
An intoxicated woman returned
to her seat at the Elton John concert
after a failed attempt to get backstage and got into an argument with

Oct. 1, 3 p.m.
Members of the Native
American Studies department discovered that someone had
destroyed a tepee over the week-

Montana Kaimin:
Nerds at work.

GREENLAND
Continued from page 1

“It never got dark, or even close
to sunset,” Schuler said. “The sun
just arced through the sky.”
The crew worked in the melt
zone, aka the “snow swamp.” But
they didn’t camp there because it
was too slushy for the plane to land
or keep heavy equipment. For that
reason, they had to trek 65 miles
toward Greenland’s west coast
each day, using only two snowmobiles and GPS as their guide.
Two of the crew drove the snowmobiles and towed the four others
on skis and one sled carried the
gear, Schuler said. It was a long
ride standing up on skis, made
even more monotonous by a flat
line of white all around, he said.
“I listened to books on my iPod
while we were traveling,” Schuler
said.
One time, Schuler decided to ski
back to camp on his own.
“It took three hours, and at one
point I couldn’t see the flag from
the research site behind me or base
camp’s flag in front of me. I realized that if we lost our GPS, we’d
be completely lost.”
While conducting research,
Schuler drilled nine-inch diameter
ice cores 35 feet into the ice. He

Sept. 30, 3:17 a.m.
Suspecting that some residents of
Elrod were drinking alcohol in their
room, an RA knocked on the door
to confront them, said Lemcke. The
two men and two women inside
jumped out the window of the
ground-floor room and ran away,
and officers were unable to locate
them. “So, I’m suspecting that the
RA was right,” said Lemcke.

had to drill two feet at a time, take
the ice cylinders out of the drill,
add an extension and repeat the
process, he said.
“The first time it took us a day
and a half for one core,” Schuler
said. “By the end, it was an hour
and a half.”
Each two-foot section was analyzed for ice density, crystal size,
and other characteristics related to
melting.
Schuler also dug many square
snow pits four feet deep and
poured a pink dye to see the rate it
traveled through the snow pack.
Over a span of 25 miles, the
group dug five evenly spaced boreholes along the icecap’s slope and
dangled temperature sensors 35
feet into the holes. The sensors
record melting and freezing based
on the fact that freezing water
releases heat, Schuler said.
The sensors are a key piece to
the puzzle, he said, because “it’s
extremely difficult to detect the
flow of water in snow and ice.”
The data to figure how deep
water seeps before freezingwill be
retrieved next summer, Schuler
said.
Schuler plans to computerize
data from this summer and chart a
melt model, he said. But before
that’s done, it could be May, and
time for Schuler to pack his wool
socks and head back to Greenland.

end that had been set up for Native
American Days, said Lemcke.
Whoever
was
responsible
removed the cloth covering and
broke eight of the 30 tepee poles.
Oct. 2, 11:20 a.m.
A man was detained for stealing
beef jerky from the UC Market,
said Lemcke, but the Market did
not want him cited. He was instead
written up for a student conduct
violation. “He was just too cheap to
pay for it, I guess,” said Lemcke.
Citations:
Lissa Early, 43, partner/family
assault
Derrick Whittlake, 20, minor in
possession of alcohol
John Reed, 20, minor in possession of alcohol
Christian Yellow Kidney, 20,
minor in possession of alcohol
Tyler Dalton, 18, minor in possession of alcohol
Caitlin Yarchever, 19, minor in
possession of alcohol
Amelia Blume, 18, minor in
possession of alcohol
Matthew Berg, 19, minor in
possession of alcohol
Connor Cassidy, 18, minor in
possession of alcohol
Aemil Estvold, 20, obstruction,
criminal possession of dangerous
drugs, failure to appear.

Congress
demands info
on torture
Lara Jakes Jordan
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Senate and House Democrats
demanded Thursday to see two
secret memos that reportedly
authorize painful interrogation
tactics against terror suspects –
despite the Bush administration’s
insistence that it has not violated
U.S. anti-torture laws.
White House and Justice
Department press officers said
legal opinions written in 2005 did
not reverse an administration policy issued in 2004 that publicly
renounced torture as “abhorrent.”
Senate Intelligence Committee
Chairman Jay Rockefeller sent a
letter to the acting attorney general saying the administration’s
credibility is at risk if the documents are not turned over to
Congress.
The memos are “critical to an
appropriate assessment” of interrogation tactics approved by the
White House and the Justice
Department, Rockefeller wrote to
Acting Attorney General Peter D.
Keisler. “Why should the public
have confidence that the program
is either legal or in the best interests of the United States?” the
West Virginia Democrat asked.
House Judiciary Chairman John
Conyers and Rep. Jerrold Nadler,
D-N.Y., promised a congressional
inquiry into the two Justice
Department legal opinions that
reportedly explicitly authorized
the use of painful and psychological tactics on terrorism suspects.

montana
kaimin.com
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Ferocious but fuzzy

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

A brown bear keeps an eye out for intruders while resting in a backyard in the lower Rattlesnake neighborhood across the creek from Greenough Park, Thursday afternoon. The brown bear family have been in the neighborhood for about a week and
caused no problems, a local resident said.

INTERN
Continued from page 1
about the internship for grading.
A student fully supervising
another student intern is rare, but
in some circumstances student
interns advise other students on a
daily basis.
Jamee Greer, a junior majoring
in sociology and gender studies, is
the Missoula coordinator of
Forward Montana, a local progressive political action group. He
supervises a couple of interns, but
reports to Forward Montana’s
director.
For Greer, being a student
advising other students works out.
“It kind of places both me and
the interns in an interesting position,” he said. But, with Forward
Montana’s emphasis on many student issues, “It makes sense to me
to have students do it (the internship supervising).”

Junior Veronica Asmus, a communication studies major, is
interning for Greer while working
on Forward Montana’s “Pink
Bunny” campaign.
Asmus said she enjoys the
youth dynamic of the internship.
She said she’s had other jobs
where there’s been a loss of
respect after she’s become friends
with her boss, but that’s not the
current case.
“We get our business done,” she
said.
A couple of years ago, UM
started tightening internship credit
standards so no more than six
credits for internships could count
toward the 120 needed to graduate.
VanDriest said the rule was
instituted to have a uniform policy
and more control over UM internships.
Journalism professor Dennis
Swibold said the School of
Journalism is “pretty picky” about
what work qualifies as an intern-

ship, and the program has become
“more rigorous” in the past few
years.
Swibold said internships must
be at news organizations that can
give students feedback as well as
supervise and teach students.
More than 10 years ago, a
Kaimin reporter could receive
internship credit, but the school
decided students couldn’t intern at
student publications.
Even with the pressure to get an
internship, Berkhouse said a student who is determined to get one
needs a “quality” resume and a lot
of persistence to have a good
chance.
But environmental studies
director Len Broberg said even
with more than 120 students in the
program, environmental studies
internships can be found.
“I can’t think of a single
instance where we haven’t found
an internship for a student,” he
said.
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Budget CDs offers discounted albums and feline company
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
On Brooks Street, there is a
little music shop with a vendetta
against corporate “weasels” and
a soft spot for needy felines.
For 12 years, Budget CDs and
DVDs has done business in the
Holiday
Village
Shopping
Center at 1906 Brooks Street
under the ownership of Fred
Downing.
After traversing the massive
parking lot and approaching a
minimal white banner advertising used CDs on the door, one
would expect to find little more
than a flea market of used CDs.
Instead, racks and racks of
CDs lay in a floor display that
would put most retail outlets to
shame.
Downing said he depends on
customer requests for ordering
music.
“We rely on customers and
people who know more about
stuff than we do. Customers are
a pretty good source,” Downing
said.
A unique feature of Budget
CDs’ business is its half-back
program, which allows customers to take a new CD up to
the front counter where they can
have a burned copy made on a
recordable blank CD for half the
price of buying it new.
Downing said the service is
completely legal and he does not

charge anything for the burn
process itself.
“It’s not illegal. It’s a generous
buyback program,” Downing
said.
After a copy of a new CD is
burned, it can then be placed
back on the shelf for a discounted “used” sale price, which can
also be burned through the buyback program for half the discounted price.
Downing said he thinks the
program is necessary to attract
consumers, given the plummeting state of business in the
recording industry.
“The labels really screwed up.
It’s the only industry I know of
that runs away from its consumers,” Downing said. “This
industry is over-retailed. It’s
been on a gradual slide and it
will bottom out at some point.”
He said he has kept the program for almost seven years
since the practice of trading
music over the Internet has
caught on, and that the rising
popularity of selling individual
songs on iTunes for 99 cents a
piece is ultimately hurting
record sales.
“The industry doesn’t survive
on a song-by-song basis,”
Downing said. “The easy thing
to do would be to drop the price
of all CDs to a 99 cent song basis
like iTunes.”
Jon Koontz, 25, says he frequents the store because of the

Tim Kupsick/Montana Kaimin

Fred Downing plays with his cat Meysa Wednesday at his store Budget CDs in the Holiday Village shopping center. Meysa was a stray Downing rescued from
the parking lot of his store.

buyback program and a high
availability of music from
around Missoula.
“I like coming here because
it’s local shit,” Koontz said. “I
don’t like going to a corporate
place. They make enough
money.”
Koontz said he also appreciates the in-store cat, Meysa.

“I like cats,” Koontz said.
Downing said he first discovered the cat had been abandoned
in the parking lot back in May,
and decided to give it a home in
his business.
“She wandered over here. She
was our gain,” Downing said.
Since then, the cat has lived in
the store 24 hours a day, sleeping

on one of her four beds strewn
all about the building. During
business hours, she can be seen
digging into the cash register,
battling lifeless pens and climbing the CD racks, while occasionally harassing the customers.
“I think that cat’s got a mean
streak a mile wide,” patron Eric
Hughson said.

Charles Babington
ASSOCIATED PRSS

said in a written statement that disappointed fellow Republicans who
have urged him to step down.
Craig, 62, said he will not seek a
fourth term in November 2008.
“He is ready to act should we
receive a letter of resignation,” said
Jon Hanian, Otter’s spokesman.
Craig said in his statement: “I
will continue my effort to clear my
name in the Senate Ethics
Committee — something that is not
possible if I am not serving in the
Senate.”
The bipartisan ethics panel has
already signaled it is reviewing
details of Craig’s case, a step
requested by Senate Republican
leaders. His decision to stay and
fight raises the strong possibility of
public hearings — almost certain to
be televised — centered on the
issue of gay sex.

Senate Republicans made clear
they wish Craig would leave office
and let them forget the episode that
has fueled jokes on late-night television for weeks. Idaho is likely to
remain in the GOP column after
next year’s election, but Craig’s
insistence on finishing his term was
received frostily by colleagues.
“Senator Craig gave us his word”
that he would resign by Sept. 30 if
he could not overturn the guilty
plea, said Sen. John Ensign, RNev., who chairs the GOP campaign committee overseeing next
year’s Senate elections. “I wish he
would stick to his word.
“It’s embarrassing for the Senate,
it’s embarrassing for his party,”
Ensign said. Asked if Craig staying
would be a distraction for the party,
Ensign said: “it may be a personal
distraction for me.”

Craig vows to serve out term
WASHINGTON – Idaho Sen.
Larry Craig lost a bid Thursday to
withdraw his guilty plea in a men’s
room sex sting but defiantly vowed
to finish his Senate term, prolonging a headache for Republican leaders already facing a tough political
climate.
Craig had announced plans to
resign his seat by Sept. 30, but
wavered when he went to court in
hopes of withdrawing his plea. He
issued a statement Thursday on
staying in the Senate shortly after
Idaho Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter, R,
relayed word that he had selected a
replacement for Craig in the event
of a vacancy.
“I have seen that it is possible for
me to work here effectively,” Craig
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Piece by piece

Krista Miller/Montana Kaimin

UM students Alison Riley and Sam Cauthorn work on their Schwinn Twinn tandem bicycle at Free Cycles Missoula, an all-volunteer community bike shop, on Thursday evening. Riley and Cauthorn started with a frame, two chains and one set of
pedals, and have spent around 10 hours so far piecing the bike together.
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Blackwater guards may see trial for shooting
WASHINGTON (AP) – The official Iraqi
investigation into the Blackwater shooting
last month recommends that the security
guards face trial in Iraqi courts and that the
company compensate the victims, an Iraqi
government minister told The Associated
Press on Thursday.
The three-member panel, led by Defense
Minister Abdul-Qader al-Obeidi, determined that Blackwater guards sprayed western Baghdad’s Nisoor Square with gunfire
Sept. 16 without provocation, Minister of
State for National Security Sherwan alWaili told AP.
The panel also found that 13 Iraqis were
killed, not 11 as earlier disclosed, according
to al-Waili.
A parallel but unofficial investigation by
seven members of the Interior Ministry
found that 17 Iraqis were killed and 24
wounded, a member of the Interior Ministry
panel said on condition that he not be iden-

tified because the findings were not public.
He said its recommendations were nearly
identical to those issued by the al-Obeidi
investigative team.
Both reports were to go to the larger joint
U.S.-Iraqi panel studying the shooting. The
Sept. 16 incident was one of at least six
involving deaths, allegedly caused by
Blackwater, that authorities here have
brought to the attention of the Americans.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation has
also dispatched a team to Baghdad, and
retired veteran diplomat Stapleton Roy is
leading a diplomatic review, along with a
former State Department and intelligence
official, Eric Boswell. The panel, led by
Patrick Kennedy, one of the most senior
management experts in the U.S. foreign
service, was to present an interim report
early this month.
Security officials in Baghdad said the
State Department report was expected to

include information that two Blackwater
guards involved in the incident suffered
gunshot wounds. The officials would not be
further identified because the report had not
yet been made public.
Blackwater has said its guards used their
weapons only after they came under fire.
But the official Iraqi investigation found
that the Blackwater guards had not been
fired on when they unleashed the fusillade.
It said no shots were fired at Blackwater personnel throughout.
The report said that the Blackwater guards
had violated accepted rules of engagement,
should face trial in the Iraqi justice system
and that the company should compensate
the victims’ families.
The guards currently are immune from
prosecution in Iraq under a 2004 decree by
L. Paul Bremer, a U.S. administrator in Iraq.
He issued the decree shortly before leaving
Baghdad when political sovereignty was

turned over to a provisional government.
In Washington on Thursday, the House
passed a bill that would make all private
contractors working in Iraq and other combat zones subject to prosecution by U.S.
courts.
Al-Obeidi’s panel finished its work this
week and submitted the report and recommendations to Prime Minister Nouri alMaliki on Tuesday, according to al-Waili.
Al-Waili said the report was issued under
the signatures of al-Obeidi, Maj. Gen. Tariq
al-Baldawi, the deputy minister of national
security; and Maj. Gen. Hussein Ali Kamal,
the deputy interior minister for intelligence
and security affairs.
Blackwater is paid millions to protect
State Department employees in Baghdad
and is widely known among Iraqis as a
group to stay away from as convoys roar
through the city, heavy guns at the ready on
speeding armored vehicles.

Chertoff unoptomistic about goals
Eileen Sullivan
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Reaching a new agreement with
Canada to share air passenger
information by the end of 2008
seems futile, Homeland Security

Secretary Michael Chertoff told
the White House in an internal
report on his department’s priorities.
An Oct. 3 memo to the president’s chief of staff marked “For
Official Use Only” and obtained

by The Associated Press outlines
the department’s goals and the
likelihood they will be met by the
end of the Bush administration in
January 2009.
An agreement that would
expand the amount of information
the U.S. and Canada share about
air travelers is one goal Chertoff
does not foresee happening “due
entirely to Canada’s reluctance to
move forward on this initiative,”
he wrote.
This issue and an immigration
overhaul are the only two goals
Chertoff cites as unlikely to be
met. Congress failed to pass
immigration legislation this year.
The document says most of the
priorities Chertoff set in July 2006
are on track to be completed by
the end of 2008. They include
increasing the number of Border
Patrol agents from 14,900 today to
18,300 and screening 50 percent
of air passengers using a behavior
analysis program that identifies
suspicious acting travelers.
Some goals have been reached,
such as deploying radiation portal
monitors at major border crossings and providing nuclear training for 1,200 state and local officials.
Chertoff’s memo also mentions
new priorities, such as cybersecurity. “The security measures now
in place for government networks
are seriously wanting,” he wrote.
He said the department will propose new rules for general aviation operators that will expand
current security requirements.
Chertoff also provided details
on goals he described as particularly challenging.
“The most worrisome threat we
face is terrorists recruited from the
West,” he wrote. A new program
to collect electronic data before
flights from travelers who live in
countries exempt from visa
screening requirements will be
met with mixed reaction, he
wrote.
“We expect resistance from old
allies who will not want any new
requirements placed on their citizens,” Chertoff wrote.
Putting in place 26 immigration-related changes, such as a
regulation to reduce the number of
documents used to verify an
employee’s eligibility to work in
the U.S., “will be controversial
and will require steadiness of purpose and commitment of necessary resources.”
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David Boone brings innovative sound home for Wilma benefit show
Megan McLean
MONTANA KAIMIN
The humble presence of local
artist David Boone will speak to
music fiends at the Wilma Theatre
this Saturday through the performer’s folk-style vocals and
acoustic talent.
Several of Missoula’s finest
musicians will accompany Boone
in an effort to ring in his latest
album – a collaboration of different musical techniques.
Boone’s most recent masterpiece, A Tale of Gold, strayed
from previous touring habits,
allowing for the artist to buckle
down and create a more dynamic
rendition of his acoustic vocals.
Although Boone’s songwriting
skills have progressed into a fulltime gig, he admits that staying in
Missoula for the development of
this CD was a nice release from
previous albums, which required
heavy touring. He and percussionist James Wasem visited 42
states twice in nine months prior
to Boone’s start on his latest work.
“I just sort of immersed myself
into this project,” Boone said. “It
was intense.”
Boone hatched the idea of hosting a non-profit concert to benefit
the Mountain Home Montana
organization with Scott Douglas,
director of the University of
Montana’s
Entertainment
Management Program. Douglas
aided Boone in spreading the
word and getting students
involved.

Douglas helps students in the
business school gain experience in
the entertainment industry while
also assisting local artists in
obtaining contracts, record deals,
and publishing. He first met
Boone this past summer when the
artist expressed his benefit plan to
Douglas.
Both Boone and Douglas
approached local businesses,
which were able to provide
enough funds to provide Mountain
Home Montana, Boone’s choice
non-profit organization with 100
percent of the ticket proceeds.
“It’s a great cause, Boone said.
Mountain Home is a facility that
focuses on voluntary personal
development for young women
raising unplanned children on
their own. The organization teaches teen mothers the basic life skills
necessary in raising a child and
offers guidance in tackling chemical dependency, communication,
parenting, problem solving, health
care, relationships and money
management.
Having dealt with several musicians throughout his career,
Douglas retains adequate experience in Missoula’s entertainment
industry but feels Boone sparked
an interest that is rarely ignited by
most entertainers, he said.
“Dave’s lyrics are deeper than
normal,” Douglas said. “They’re
rooted in meaning. They speak
loud and clear.”
Douglas said that aside from his
genuine respect for Boone’s modest talent and sincerity, he also

Shane McMillan / Montana Kaimin

Local musician David Boone jokes around with singer and friend Sarah Condon during a practice session Tuesday night at his home in Missoula. He and a
collection of other local musicians will release their CD at a benefit concert at the Wilma Theatre Saturday at 7 p.m.

believes Boone’s concert will be a
huge hit as far as musical events in
the community.
“Regardless of preference for
music, I think people will find
Dave very pleasant,” Douglas
said. “I mean my 15 year-old son
likes him.”
Boone grew up with a relatively
sheltered musical perspective and
said that aside from a few significant figures, church hymns and
gospels attributed most to his

Euro-punk invades Palace Billiards
Ryan Thompson
MONTANA KAIMIN
Norwegian
band
Turdus
Musicus will perform at Palace
Billiards this Saturday evening,
bringing their European brand of
punk rock and hardcore to
Missoula for the first time.
Turudus Musicus has toured
Norway extensively in their 9
years playing music. However,
their current trek in support of
album Rockcollapse marks the
band’s first tour on United States
soil.
“It’s our first time here and
we’re really excited to see how
the American crowd responds to
our music,” vocalist Carl
Christian Lein Stormer said. “So
far, it’s been overwhelming.”
The band’s mix of hardcore,
punk and heavy rock is hard to
categorize, Stormer said.
“It’s really funny to hear what
other people say when they hear
the music,” he said. “We’re having a hard time defining the
music ourselves, and we’re not
really trying. We just play it.”
Turdus Musicus’ live shows
are “very high energy,” Stormer
said, describing the band as having a hardcore ethic.
Although the band’s name
invokes obvious potty humor, its
intent was far different. The
name actually means “beautiful
song of the redwing” in Latin.
“We never intended it to be
that, but we realized it pretty
much instantly, what it sounds
like in English,” Stormer said

musical influences as a child.
“Singing in church gave me a
real ingrained sense of melody,”
Boone said.
While he admits to being a spiritual musician, Boone said he does
not classify himself as a religious
artist. Despite his lack of exposure to radio and television as a
child, he still managed to acquire a
taste for music outside of worship.
“My dad used to sneak me out
to his truck and let me listen to old

Hendrix stuff … ” Boone confessed. “ … Some Janis Joplin
and Elvis too.”
After learning three guitar
chords from a childhood pal, the
Seeley Lake native quickly taught
himself the basics. He learned to
combine his talent for songwriting
with his ear for music, playing
chords as he heard them performed.

The Poetry
Coroner

Blind folded by my coat,
coaxed like a dog into a cage
Flew up that path, ready to
catch my slip and fall
It was no mountain at all was
paper mache,
Too thin to hold us both
My lies crumble and down I
fall.

Photo by Arthur Arnesen/courtesy Turdus Musicus

From left, Turdus Musicus members Halvard Rundberg, Paulo Velasquez, Aleksander Johannessen, Finn
Fodstad and Carl Christian Lein Stormer rock out at Asbury Park, N.J.

with a laugh. “But it’s a cool
thing. It has that punk rock attitude to it.”
That attitude is what attracted
Edge of the World owner Jake
Barrow to the band. The skateboard shop owner first heard
Turdus Musicus in skateboard
and snowboard videos and liked
it, he said.
“It’s definitely music for our
clientele,” Barrow said. “They’re
really good and not well known.”
Barrow is promoting the show
through fliers at his shop, and an
Edge of the World employee will
also work at the concert, he said.
Being involved in the show
was an easy choice for Post
Boredom Riot guitarist Matthew
Thompson.
“Turdus Musicus bring it,” he
said. “Any chance you get to
play with a band from Norway,
you have to take it. They don’t

play
anything
poorly
in
Norway.”
Describing Post Boredom Riot
as a mix of ’80s-style hardcore
and newer elements, Thompson
vowed that, with or without
pants, the band would throw
down on Saturday.
“We have a penchant for taking our clothes off,” Thompson
said. “Our shows can get pretty
rowdy sometimes, and I’m sure
this one will be rowdy on the
pure fact that Turdus are playing.”
The show begins at 9 p.m. on
Saturday, and admission is $5.
Stormer said playing this show
holds a special appeal.
“We look forward to playing in
Montana,” Stormer said. “It’s
probably the place that’s most
similar to Norway in nature and
climate. It will almost feel like
home.”

Where bad poetry
comes to die...

A song about a
friend
It would all be simple if I was
rich
Surrounding myself with beautiful girls satisfying that itch
Gravel path leads to clouds
Crossroads, heaven or the tight
rope
Fingers around fingers we
walk,
I balance lies on mountain
sides
Mountain sides are slippery
with dead dew-covered grass
Hiking boots can’t help now,
soon I’ll slip and fall
Leaving, bent my morals, lied
to her

See BOONE, page 10

The hook torn from your heart,
left lasting impressions
Where is my medicine man,
can my words not fix this?
My words got me into this, no
no, my actions got me into this
My actions, covered by my
words, hidden
Free of guilt, pushed down,
bottled up
Pressure builds, seals fail,
down I slide.
Starting from the bottom looking up
A blob of color, bootless, lost
in self-pity
I climb, back to the top, careful
to leave my lies
Closer I get, to my horror I
realize, she didn’t wait.
-Poem by Ian LaPlace
Please send your original submissions, including your name
and contact information, to:
kaiminarts@gmail.com
Or drop by the office of the
Montana Kaimin in Don
Anderson Hall.
Keep in mind, we accept only
the most unflattering and tasteless poetry for publication in the
Poetry Coroner. If your work
won’t send the late-great T. S.
Eliot spinning in his grave, we
aren’t interested. Thank you.
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Kaimin Arts Guide: First Friday in Missoula

BOONE

Continued from page 9
Boone received his first
acoustic guitar as an adolescent
from a respected teacher and
mentor who also introduced the

aspiring songwriter to legendary
works of Bob Dylan, he said.
In search of adventure, Boone
received his GED at age 16 and
traded Montana’s peacefulness
for the exotic world of Mexico.
He lived there for about a year
before
relocating
to
the
Washington area, splitting his
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The University Center Gallery
features art in three dimensions
with the work of Susan Murrell, a
Hood River, Ore., resident.
Murrell specializes in threedimensional installation and
sculpture style artwork, said Brett
Svetlik, director of the UC
Gallery. Murrell is one of three
installation style artists whose
work will be displayed in the
gallery this semester.
Murrell’s artwork has been on
display since Sept. 17, and an
opening reception occurred for the
work on Thursday.
“It’s definitely an eye grabber,”
Svetlik said of Murrell’s artwork,
which includes wall hangings, pen
drawings and abstract imagery.
Although Murrell could not
attend the showing, she was excited to display her work.
“For me, the weak link in the
artistic process is often dialogue,
and making visual art seems to be
a solitary process,” Murrell said.
“On the practical level, the
University is a great avenue for
me to show my work.”
The UC Gallery will follow regular hours (closing at 4:00 p.m.), a
warm-up for tonight’s First Friday
art walk in downtown Missoula
•••
The Meloy Gallery is currently
displaying the work of photographer Richard S. Buswell. “Traces:
Montana’s Frontier Re-visited” is
comprised of 54 black and white
photographs of Montana ghost
towns, depicting nature’s effect on
frontier areas.
Meanwhile, the Paxson Gallery
showcases the work of Mike
Catlin. Catlin uses black and white
photos to portray the culture and
city life of Butte during the 1970s.
Both galleries will be open tonight
from 4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Mapping First Friday

an

Melissa Weaver
FOR THE KAIMIN

•••
The Missoula Art Museum’s
motto is “free expression, free
admission,” and they deliver on
both fronts. Tonight the museum
showcases “Migrations,” a collection of lithographs created by
American Indian artists from
around the country.
The public is encouraged to
attend a talk on the exhibition at 7
p.m., said Meredith Rittey of visitor services.
In addition, the MAM features
seven different ongoing galleries.
Among these is “Crash. Pause.
Rewind,” a collection of works
that “examines the disaster
imagery generated by Hollywood
and the news media,” according to
the MAM Web site. The MAM
will be open from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
•••
All Around Art will unveil an
exhibition of the work of four
prominent and very different
artists tonight. The gallery will
showcase the art of Shelle
Lindholm, Peter Kola, Kim
Shirely, and Dale Beckman.
Lindholm presents “primitive
wildlife” art, said gallery owner
Matthew Mullendor. Meanwhile,
Shirley’s art consists of Western
landscapes with watercolor, contrasted with Kola’s Western landscapes in acrylic.
Beckman’s artwork consists of
“Southwestern landscapes in oil
pastel and canvas,” Mullendor
said.
The gallery will stay open from
5:00 p.m. to 9 p.m.
•••
Dana Gallery is featuring two
separate exhibits this October. The
first is what Assistant Gallery
Director Michael Bowlin called a
“fall paint-out” of the Blackfoot
River. The exhibit features four
different artists: Scott Powers and
Wesley Drake, from Chicago;
Robert Moore, from Burley, Idaho;
and Missoula resident David
Wilson. They created all paintings
on location.

Rym

Ryan Thompson
MONTANA KAIMIN

B

The second exhibit will feature
abstract works by Keith Hardin
and Karen Paulson, more on the
neo-minimal side; and Bobbie
Burrows, whose work is more gestural, Bowlin said. Drop by
between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. to see
for yourself just what “gestural”
means.
•••
Gallery Saintonge presents
“Khampa: Nomads of Tibet” by
James Gritz tonight for the art
walk. His photographs depict the
people who inhabit the remote
Kham region of eastern Tibet, par-

ticularly the Tibetan nuns of
Nangchen.
A press release from Gallery
Saintonge described Gritz’s
photos as evoking “feelings of loss
and memory for a way of life in
peril” due to modern influences in
nearby China. Gallery Saintonge is
open tonight from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

time between Spokane and
Seattle.
The songwriter returned to
Missoula six years ago, and has
been performing ever since.
Though frequent travelers,
Boone and his wife of three
years consider Missoula their
home base. When not accompanying her husband on tours,
Boone’s wife works as a personal trainer at two Missoula health
clubs.
Douglas used the phrase
“multi-generational” talent to

describe Boone’s widespread
appeal, a term Douglas said he
rarely employs with emerging
artists.
“I really think he’s going to be
one of Missoula’s stars,”
Douglas said. “Everyone should
just pop in the CD and take a listen.”
Boone said performing at a
non-profit event provides a
sense of relief, as opposed to
performing in exchange for revenue.
“Money can taint your work,”

•••
Monte Dolack Gallery has a
new, limited-edition Dolack print
called “Bitterroot River – Lost
Horse Bend” on display just in
time for tonight’s First Friday art

walk.
“When I look at it,” said Gallery
Director Nate Shepard, “that’s
pretty much where I want to be.”
The work is a collaboration with
the Bitterroot chapter of Trout
Unlimited.
Two other new, limited-edition
prints on display are Dolack’s “A
View to Glacier” and Mary Beth
Percival’s “Summer Window.”
Dolack favorites will also be
exhibited.
Both artists will be present at the
gallery tonight from 5 p.m. until 8
p.m.
Boone said. “It’s events like
these that really bring back the
passion and make you remember
why you do this.”
The artist expressed excitement about the concert’s extensive itinerary, awarding vast
credit to the other performers,
while illustrating his gratitude
for the opportunity to debut his
CD at such an event.
“We’re a very eclectic group,
young and old,” Boone said.
“These are some of the most
incredible musicians around.
Missoula is very fortunate to
have so many awesome artists.”
The “collaborative endeavor”
will include the instrumental
likes of horns, strings, acoustics,
vocals and others. Boone said
the concert will encompass
many musical styles, including
some bluegrass and folk music.
Doors open at 6 p.m. and the
show begins at 7 p.m. Tickets
are on sale for $10, but will jump
to $12 day-of-show.
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Missoula in a day

Russel A. Daniels

FIRST PLACE: Dawn Steadle is a worker at Missoula Textile Services downtown. Tuesday afternoon, Dawn hangs up the day’s cleaned and serviced work clothes.

From 12:01 a.m. to 11:59 p.m. on Tuesday Oct. 2, 30 advanced photojournalism students from the University of Montana embarked on
an assignment to shoot feature images in the Missoula community. A
feature photo doesn’t go with a story. You see them in the Kaimin all
the time. The goal of a feature is to capture a moment that the public
should see. It can be happy, sad, beautiful or just plain interesting.
Student journalists have a unique challenge; their community includes
the University, the city and Missoula County. Anywhere students go
is a potential feature location. These 30 photographers set out to bring
you moments from your home, Missoula in all her aspects. Here are a
few of the best images.
Raccoon Shyu

SECOND PLACE: Tuesday afternoon, Greg Hanson of Hanson Window Cleaning scrapes letters off a window for a new furniture store that is coming soon to downtown Missoula.

Kelly Black

THIRD PLACE: Brian Isbell operates the excavator as Devin Adams of JTL Construction lays sewer pipe at the Ranch Club golf coure.

Shane McMillan

FOURTH PLACE: Bubba Alsup passes out 50/50 tickets at October's “Business After Hours” at First Security Bank downtown.

Kaimin Sports
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Crunch time

Tim Kupsick/Montana Kaimin

Weber State’s J.D. Folsom tackles grizzly running back Lex Hilliard out of bounds during the first half last Saturday.

Young EWU team could challenge No. 1 Griz
Bill Oram
MONTANA KAIMIN
The Montana football team
learned last week that being
ranked No. 1 nationally doesn’t
give it a free pass through Big Sky
Conference play.
The undefeated Grizzlies narrowly topped Weber State 18-10
last weekend, but will face an even
more
formidable
opponent
Saturday, with the 3-1 Eastern
Washington Eagles in town.
Eastern fell out of the rankings
after losing 28-21 to Portland
State. It had risen to 21st before
the defeat.
The game poses a matchup of
the conference’s top two offenses.
The Eagles have averaged 37
points over four games and the
Griz 34.8. Sophomore quarterback
Matt Nichols has averaged 282.2
passing yards per game for the
Eagles.
Eastern Washington has a record
of playing well in WashingtonGrizzly Stadium. Their four wins
are the most of any team since the

stadium opened in 1986.
“Eastern’s always played the
Montana Grizzlies tough, forever,” Montana head coach Bobby
Hauck said.
The last time the Eagles were in
Missoula, in 2005, they rolled
behind standout quarterback Erik
Meyer.
But Meyer and much of that team
is gone. In their places, the roster
is loaded with sophomores.
However, according to Eastern
coach Paul Wulff, it’s an experienced group of youngsters.
“We have some experience on
offense, and defense, there’s some
experience there,” he said. “We’re
youthful from an age standpoint.”
When the Eagles won in 2005,
the Griz were led by a freshman
quarterback
named
Cole
Bergquist, who was filling in for
the injured Jason Washington.
This season, Bergquist is again
the starter for Montana, and has
twice this year been named the Big
Sky’s Offensive Player of the
Week. He has averaged just over
195 passing yards and 39 rushing

yards in the team’s four wins.
“He’s developed a lot,” Wulff
said this week. “He’s a lot more
confident in what he does, a lot
more accurate in throwing the ball.
He’s a tough guy to defend
because he runs the ball so well.”
Bergquist
said
Eastern
Washington’s defense appeared on
film
to
be
stifling.
“They look like an Eastern defense
that I’ve seen for the past three
years that I’ve been here,”
Bergquist said. “They play aggressive, their secondary (has) got an
attitude, they want to play hard.
You can tell that they don’t fear
many teams. They’re always
swarming to the ball.”
Both teams are coming off
games in which injuries played a
key role. A spate of Griz players
had to be helped off the field
against Weber State, though none
of the injuries will likely keep any
Grizzlies out of Saturday’s game.
Senior running back Lex Hilliard
injured his shoulder against the
Wildcats, but practiced with the
first team all week leading up to

the Eastern game.
Eastern Washington, on the
other hand, has already lost nine
players for the season, Wulff said.
Star receiver Tony Davis left the
Portland State game with a shoulder injury and center Chris Carlsen
left with a knee injury. Wulff said
neither would play against
Montana.
If Hilliard is unable to play for
Montana, he would join fellow
running back Reggie Bradshaw,
who injured his knee two weeks
ago against Albany, on the sidelines.
Hauck said the Grizzlies have a
stable of healthy running backs
that is capable of carrying the
load.
“We’ve played a lot of guys at
running back, as we have at all the
positions,” Hauck said. “That’s the
nature of football. Somebody can’t
go, somebody picks up the flag
and charges.”
Last week, following Hilliard’s
injury, junior Greg Coleman
rushed for 39 yards and the goahead touchdown.

Both Montana and Eastern
Washington have been successful
this season by putting lots of
points on the board, but Eagles
coach Paul Wulff said he would
rather have less scoring.
“Anybody would want a lower
scoring game, I think most people
would,” he said. “I don’t want it to
be a shootout.”
Giving Montana, a team that
leads the nation in scoring
defense, lots of scoring opportunities could be fatal for Eastern
Washington.
However, if Montana can eliminate its own mistakes, it should be
fine, Bergquist said.
“I think we’re well aware that
Eastern’s a good team. They’ve
shown that they can put up a lot of
points,” he said. “We need to put
together a full game, which we
haven’t quite done yet, I don’t feel,
as an offensive unit.”

Catch GameDay Kaimin at the game tomorrow for:
•Complete Roster
•Player Profile

•Around the Conference
•Where are they now
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Griz plan on testing undefeated Hornets
Jake Grilley
MONTANA KAIMIN
The Sacramento State women’s
volleyball team is dominant. The
Hornets have won 10 straight Big
Sky Conference championships
and have had five straight NCAA
Tournament appearances.
Sac State has been particularly
successful against Montana. The
preseason conference favorite
enters tonight’s match riding a 15game win streak against the Griz.
Montana head coach Jerry
Wagner knows just how aggressive the Hornets can be.
“Sacramento State was picked
number one for a reason,” Wagner
said. “Year-in and year-out they
are consistent in what they do.”
Since 2005 Sac State has only
lost two Big Sky Conference
matches. Portland State is the only
team that has been able to get a
victory against the Hornets with
both wins coming at Portland.
Wagner believes this is a testament to the type of volleyball
being preached at Sacramento.
“It is a product of a very good
program and an excellent coach,”
he said.
The Grizzlies are facing
Sacramento State under similar
circumstances as last season, when
Montana took the match to five
games.
Just as last year, the Hornets are
coming to Missoula on a multigame win streak and an undefeated record against the Big Sky
Conference.
Last season, the Grizzlies were
the first conference team to even
take a game from the dominant
Hornets. Sacramento State has
swept all four of its Big Sky
Conference opponents thus far this
season as well.
Junior outside hitter Jade
Roskam said last year’s strong
showing against Sacramento State
propelled Montana toward success.
“We were the first team to take a
game from them,” she said. “It
kick-started our confidence.”

Coach Wagner said his team’s
previous experience against Sac
State combined with this season’s
progression should result in an
entertaining and competitive
match.
“Our kids believe in our talent,”
he said. “They trust in the fact we
have been in those situations and
know how to respond with confidence and consistency.”
Roskam and Wagner believe the
Griz need to play their best volleyball to be able to compete with the
Hornets.
“We have to play with consistency, play smart,” Roskam said. “Sac
State doesn’t make a lot of errors.”
Wagner wants his team to emulate the Hornets when it comes to
giving up points.
“The recipe to beat Sac State is
not having unforced errors,”
Wagner said.
The home crowd will be in the
Grizzlies’ favor as they try to pull
off the upset.
“The atmosphere is going to be
incredible,” Roskam said. “This is
a big enthusiasm game. It will be
fun to play in.”
Wagner said this year’s team is
hungry to come back and play
Sacramento State as hard as they
did last year.
“The have the opportunity to do
something different,” Wagner said.
“To create a new history amongst
the teams.”
Roskam isn’t intimidated by the
Hornets record or their successes
against the Griz.
“We can play with them,” she
said. “We can carry the momentum over from last year and finish
it off.”
Wagner said if the Grizzlies
could beat the 10-time champs it
would be a momentum shift in
their season.
“There is no question it would
be a huge shot in the arm,” Wagner
said. “It would be a real stamp on
this particular team – a defining
moment in this season.”
Montana takes on Sacramento
State at 7 p.m. tonight in the West
Auxiliary Gym.

Can’t get enough Griz?
www.gdkaimin.blogspot.com

GRIZ

Updated the Friday before
every football home game.

Shane McMillan/Montana Kaimin

Senior middle blocker Jessica Peterson goes up for a spike against Portland State two weeks ago. Tonight, the Griz are slated to play preseason favorite
Sacramento State at 7 p.m. in the West Auxiliary Gym.

Kaimin Sports Briefs
Tennis
The University of Montana
men’s tennis team travels to
Spokane, Wash., this weekend to
compete
at
the
Eastern
Washington/Gonzaga Invitational.
It’s the second tournament of
the year for the Griz. Previously,
at the Montana State Open in
Bozeman, a trio of Grizzlies
advanced to the quarterfinals in
singles action. Two doubles teams
also advanced to the quarterfinal
round. Freshman David Cysneiros
and former Griz player Stuart
Wing claimed the title in open
doubles action with an 8-6 victory.
On Oct. 12-14, the Griz will

return home for the Montana
Invitational, where they will play
their first tournament on the newly
re-designed tennis courts. The
women’s tennis team will also be
competing in that tournament.

Golf
The Griz golf team will be competing at the Boise State Classic
next Monday and Tuesday, their
third tournament this fall.
Montana will be challenging a
dozen other teams at the Falcon
Crest Golf Club in Kuna, Idaho on
the par-72 course.
Five Big Sky teams besides the
Griz are playing in the tourna-

ment: Idaho State, Montana State,
Portland State, Sacramento State
and Weber State.
At the last tournament Montana
competed in, the Griz finished
ninth with a final-round 318 of the
MDA Invitational in Spokane,
Wash.
Sophomore Jacqueline Olson
was Montana’s top finisher in that
competition, carding two rounds
in the 70s.
Following the Boise State
Classic, the Griz wrap up their fall
schedule Oct. 15-16 at the San
Diego State Classic.
– Kaimin Sports

The
Montana
Kaimin:
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ESPN pioneer Evey visits Missoula
Montana Kaimin

Bill Oram
MONTANA KAIMIN

Names commonly associated
with the world’s pre-eminent sports
network – Olbermann, Vitale,
Berman and Scott – are as household as the abbreviated title of the
entity itself: ESPN.
The network has made celebrities out of countless sportscasters.
However, a man inarguably
more key in the network’s existence and longevity remains a virtual unknown to industry outsiders.
Stuart Evey, ESPN’s founding
chairman and a Montana native,
perhaps more than anyone, was
responsible for keeping the idea of
the 24-hour sports network from
being scrapped.
Evey, along with ski film patriarch Warren Miller, is in Missoula
this week. Both are being honored
as recipients of the Lewis & Clark
Pioneer in Industry awards, sponsored by the Montana Academy of
Distinguished Entrepreneurs and
UM’s School of Business

Administration. Both of them will
speak today in the University
Theatre at 1:30 p.m.
Evey lives just a hop, skip and an
Idaho from Missoula, in Spokane,
Wash., and Montana is not new territory for him. He was born in
Havre and lived in Montana until
he was a teenager.
After receiving his reward
Thursday night in the University
Center Ballroom, Evey regaled the
crowd at the $150-per-plate banquet with the story of how he came
to be one of the forces behind
ESPN.
He was the vice president for
Getty Oil in the 1970s when
Rasmussen
and
his
crew
approached Evey about Getty Oil
backing the ESPN venture in the
late ’70s. The idea of a 24-hour
sports channel had been turned
down by all the networks and
sports industries.
Evey said the ESPN folks were
resigned to ditching the idea after
their presentation to him and his
inevitable rejection. But then Evey,

with Getty’s board of directors’
approval, said yes.
The board initially shared the
opinion of ABC Sports President
Rune Arledge who told Evey the
idea of non-stop sports programming was “sure folly.”
But he convinced them, having
no idea how big ESPN would or
could be.
“At the time I was just merely
hoping it could be somewhat a successful venture,” Evey said. “I had
no idea it would be as big as it is
today.”
The network now reaches viewers on all seven continents and is
watched daily by 93 million people. After initially enduring considerable angst lining up advertisers and getting cable providers to
run the programming, ESPN
launched on Sept. 7, 1979.
The network didn’t automatically get the rights to broadcast all
sports; it had to battle with the “Big
Three” (ABC, NBC, CBS), and in
the early stages could only garner
college sports and obscure profes-
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sional ones. With the implementation of Title IX, which dictated
equality for women in sports,
ESPN offered a venue for all
NCAA sports, even (or especially)
the minor ones, to be aired.
The first airing of SportsCenter,
ESPN’s hallmark program, bore
little resemblance to those of today.
Evey showed a clip Thursday night
of the first SportsCenter and it
lacked the neon lights and catchy
music it’s known for today. The set
was decked out in 1970s orange,
and commentator Lee Leonard sat
on a metal folding chair, the theme
song was cheesy and “Laverne and
Shirley”–esque.
“A lot has happened since that
time,” Evey said. However, the
first program showed signs of what
was to come.
Leonard, promoting a slow-pitch
softball doubleheader that was
scheduled to follow SportsCenter
said, “Softball is one of those game
we all know something about.
Why? Because we all play it on
Sunday when we drink a little

beer.”
When Getty Oil sold to Texaco
in 1984, it was Evey who negotiated the network’s sale to ABC. They
paid $300 million.
“They paid a heavy price for
being late to the party,” Evey said.
Evey said it was also his decision
to hire basketball broadcaster Dick
Vitale for $175 a game with “no
guarantee of how many games he
would do.” Vitale, still with the
network, is one of its most recognizable personalities.
Evey left the network in the ’90s,
but said he still has strong ties with
some of the people there. Being
part of ESPN’s beginnings, Evey
said, is the hallmark of his career.
Thanks largely to his support
ESPN went from the verge of
never happening to becoming a
cultural phenomenon. Today, it is
so interwoven with the global culture that it’s difficult for many to
remember what life was like before
it.
“From a personal standpoint, I’m
very proud of my role,” he said.

Award brings Warren Miller to town
Oriana Turley
MONTANA KAIMIN
The topic of conversation was
not unusual for three skiers sitting
around a table in the UC, especially with snow in the mountains and
with Warren Miller speaking at the
University Theatre at 1:30 p.m. on
Friday.
When UM students and roommates William Peter Nelson, a
regionally sponsored skier, Jordan
Harper, the president of UM
Freeride Club, and Dan Starr were
asked why Warren Miller is important to skiing, their response was
unanimous: Warren Miller is skiing.
“You can trace it all back to
Warren Miller,” said Harper. “It’s a
chicken and the egg situation; you
don’t know what came first –
Warren Miller or skiing. He is the
chicken and the egg.”
Warren Miller began his career
in ski filmmaking in 1946 when he
and his friend moved to Sun Valley,
Idaho after being discharged from
the Navy, to live out of their
camper and ski. They filmed each
other skiing in order to improve
their skills and in the summers they
filmed each other surfing.
According to his online biography,
Miller first started making jokes on
his films to cover up his less than
perfect filming technique.
“His commentary has all got the
same feeling – it’s classic,” said
Nelson, immediately launching
into his own impersonation of
Miller: “It was a beautiful day in
Jackson Hole, Wyoming … ”
Miller recognizes that his consistent style of humorous commentary was one of the many reasons
his viewers kept coming back over
the years.
“The humor used so successfully
in earlier years to cover poor photog-

Tim Kupsick/Montana Kaimin

Miller is on campus to accept an award for entrepreneurship from Montana Academy of Distinguished
Entrepreneurs.

raphy became an important part of
the ‘cult’ aspect of the film’s following,” he wrote in his autobiography.
For a man who started out living
the classic ski-bum lifestyle, borrowing money from friends, selling
his car every spring to pay off bank
debts and picking up seasonal jobs
– all to pay for skiing and the production of his films – Miller eventually became the face of the ski
industry. But the Warren Miller
Empire was not built overnight.
“Someone told me once that you
work all your life to achieve success ‘overnight’… not true, I’m
(82) and it really only took 56
years of it!” he wrote.
By 1989 Miller had produced
more than 350 films, 100 of which
were ski films. A member of the
Ski Hall of Fame, Miller has
received ten CINE Golden Eagle
Awards for excellence in depicting
American life. But beyond the
many accomplishments that Miller
can list, the most important accomplishment to skiers like Nelson,
Starr and Harper is that Warren
Miller changed the way the world

looked at skiing.
He connected the ski world,
Nelson said.
“It broadened the ski community
by making it not particularly
focused on the skiing but on the ski
culture. It made an environment
where the guys on the screen were
getting down and having fun – it
made me want to ski more,”
Nelson said.
The first ski movie Nelson ever
saw was a Warren Miller film (he
said he can’t think of which one
because he’s seen so many) and
recalls he and his dad in a Maine
condo as two generations just feeding off each other’s enthusiasm for
the nasty tumbles or “sick” cliff
drops on the screen.
“In every condo growing up there
were Warren Miller movies – I
mean after dinner what’s better than
throwing on a Warren Miller movie
to up everyone’s spirits?” Nelson
said. “He gave skiing a name, a personality – he made it fun. Instead of
just showing all these ‘core’ dudes
in there just ripping it up – which he
does – he shows crashes, he shows
funny things that make a normal
person laugh.”
“And no one captures someone
falling off a lift better than Warren
Miller,” Harper added.
Miller is on campus to accept an
award for entrepreneurship from
Montana
Academy
of
Distinguished Entrepreneurs, a
program that brings entrepreneurs
to the UM School of Business
Administration to inspire and help
teach UM business students.
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The Montana Kaimin:
Goes great with coffee.

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST OR FOUND

LOST: Giant SE Boulder mountain bike, silver/black
with a lock on it. Can identify. Please call Sierra at
208-703-8802.

BAHA'I FAITH
FAITH

The Prophets of God are the Mediators of God. All the
Prophets and Messengers have come from One Holy
Spirit and bear the Message of God, fitted to the age
in which they appear. -'Abdu'l-Baha. For information
on the Baha'i Faith locally, call 406-829-9538, or visit
www.bahai.org.

CHILDCARE

Creative Childcare Preschool. F/T ages 2 1/2 and up.
M-F, 7:30-5:30, 621 S. Ave. W. 721-6849/370-6849.
Close to U of M and College of Tech.

COSTUMES

Only at Carlo's. Marilyn, Elvis, Tina, Cher, Marie,
Marley, Pirates, 70's, Romans, Vikings, Priests,
Gorillas, Flappers, Sequins, 80's, Cowgirls, Tuxedos,
1000's and 1000's more. Come On!

k iosk
Carlo's One Night Stand. Your Halloween costume
superstore. Everything for a fabulous costume. 10,000
costume pieces, 70 wig styles, 50 styles tights,
gloves, hats, makeup. 204 S. Third. 11am-6pm 5436350. Rent or buy. Hurry Down!

Rent or buy 1000's of choices. Wigs, tights, hats,
gloves. 204 S. Third. Next to Bernice's Bakery. Carlo's
11am-6pm 543-6350.

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins 30 min. from Missoula. $44-$66/
night. Rock Creek Cabins. 251-6611.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

We pay up to 75 dollars per survey. www.getpaidtothink.com

Lil' Griz Cub House is now hiring childcare aides for
night and weekend shifts. Flexible hours. Call 5494848 or stop by 912A Kensington Avenue, next to
YWCA Secret Seconds II.

Opportunities Resources, INC. Positions available
working with adults with disabilities. Working in a
Group Home Setting: Th: 12a-8a, F: 11p-10:30a, &
Sat: 11p-11a. Other shifts also available. No Record of
Abuse/Neglect/Exploitation. Valid MT Driver's
License. TO APPLY: Applications available at
Opportunity Resources, Inc. 2821 South Russell
Street, Missoula, MT 59801. Extensive background
checks will be completed. NO RESUMES. EOE.
Play It Again Sports. PT or FT sales position. Good
pay, Afternoons & Evenings. Fun Environment Selling
New & Used Sports and Fitness Equipment. 2230 N.
Reserve #305 (Northgate Plaza).
Design Firm/Cabinetry Company seeking hardworking
employee for general office work as well as some
computer design. Great resume builder for someone
looking to get into the design field. Experience not
necessary. Flexible schedule, 8-10 hours per week.
Call Jennifer 549-0278.

CALLING ALL WRITERS!! Submit a ten minute play.
Call for details. Alysha 880-1963 or Tim 630-302-0181.
Cuddle Bugs Day Care needs pt child care aides and
subs. Pick up app at 2612 South Ave. W.

Satellite TV installer $15/hr. Must have good driving
record, work Sat, Sun, Apply @ Eagle Satellite, 2347
South Ave W. or email to jobs@eaglesattv.com.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

AD REPRESENTATIVES
SIERRA MANFRE
ALEX MONTANARO
RYAN NALTY

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at DAH 207 or via FAX: (406) 243-5475, email: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu or call 243-6541.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day

R A T E S Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/day

LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
Part-time custodians wanted. Evening and night shifts
available. $7-$9/hour. Call 721-4501 or apply at 2008
Livingston.

Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS). Here
when you need us. Call 243-4711.

INSTRUCTION

Sweet Deals. Goldsmith's Ice Cream is hooking up students with two for the price of one. All Day, Every
Day. Get It before it's gone. Located at 809 E Front St.
Across the Footbridge.

anitor needed to clean the Sussex School! Flexible
after school and weekend hours. 10-15 hrs/wk. Nice
place to work. Work Study preferred. Must be responsible, motivated, and able to work independently.
Related work experience helpful. Call Eddie, 5498327. Mandatory Pre-employment Background
Screening.

Flamenco! Spanish Dance! Professional training
with Elenita Brown. UofMT credits. Also, get in shape
with Dancersize. 777-5956 Missoula.

SERVICES
SERVICES

Montage is a full service salon along with tanning
beds. We carry Redken, Nioxin, Biolage, Paul Mitchell,
and Abba. We accept Griz Cards! Mon-Fri 9am-7pm.
Sat 9am-4pm. Eastgate Shopping Center, across the
UM footbridge. 406-543-3344. Refer to coupon in
paper for discounts.
Miss mom's cookies?
www.GoLoco.org

Need

a

ride

home?

Math tutor, all levels. 370-3117.

Too many bad downloads? Possibly porn? Computer
running slow? We'll fix it without even calling your
parents. Student rates available. Missoula Helpdesk,
call 529-7907 or visit Missoulahelpdesk.com

SWEET DEALS

MISCELLANEOUS

Are you a hookah smoker? We have nine shishas, fruitflavored tobacco and charcoal. Real hookahs too. The
Joint Effort, 1918 Brooks St. in the Holiday Village
Shopping Center.

Oktoberfest! We have real German sausages, sauerkraut, and mustards. 20 other kinds of sausages.
Uncle Bill's Sausages in the Joint Effort, 1918 Brooks
in the Holiday Village Shopping Center.

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.umt.edu
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